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General instructions for the big card on the cover and cards 1 
and 2 on page 2
Die-cut the poinsettias (COL1393) from red mulberry paper 
(RB2232 Christmas colours). Die-cut the heart of the fl ower 
from Royal Sensations gold-coloured card; die-cut the twigs 
from green and red mulberry paper and moss green card. After 
die-cutting apply distress ink peeled paint to the heart of the 
petals. Then shape the petals by placing them upside down on 

a pricking mat. Use an embossing or shaping tool and make 
circular movements over the petals. Turn them over, hold 
between your fi ngers and pinch the centre a little. 
Die-cut the helleborus ( COL1394) from mulberry paper (RB2219) 
and the twigs from moss green card. Die-cut the heart of the 
fl ower from spring green card. Apply distress ink crushed olive 
to the heart of the die-cut petals. Shape the petals.

Materials:
Collectables: Col1393 (Eline’s 
Poinsettia), Craftables: CR1201 
(Circle), Cardtopper Favourites 5 
Eline: CT1504, Design Folder extra: 
DF3408 (Star), Clear Stamps: EC0156 
(Eline’s Handlettering Christmas-
UK), D  istress Ink: peeled paint, 
Inkpad: Stazon opaque cotton 
white, Pretty Papers bloc: PB7044 

(Woodland Christmas), Papicolor card: raven black (901), pearly 
white (930), olive green (945), Recycled kraft brown (323), 
Royal Sensations gold (102), Mulberry paper: RB2224 (coloured) 
and RB2232 (Christmas), Jute twine 02: JU0840, Stars: CA3113 
(Christmas)

Materials:
Colle    ctables: COL1392 
(Eline’s Birds), COL1394 
(Eline’s Helleborus), 
Craftables: CR1323 (Postage 
Stamp), Creatables: LR0283 
(Horizon Pinetrees), Design 
Folder extra: DF3408 (Star), 
Clear Stamps: EC0151 (Eline’s 

X-mas), Distress Ink: tattered rose, peeled paint, vintage photo, 
crushed olive, Inkpa  d: Stazon black cherry, Pretty Papers bloc: 
PB7044 (Woodland Christmas), Papicolor card: Original raven black 
(901), red (918), salmon (925), pearly white (930), night blue 
(941), olive green (945), moss green (951), Recycled brown kraft 
card (323), Royal Sensations gold (102), Mulberry paper: RB2219, 
Snowpaper: CA3104, Charms: JU0901 (Christmas), Jute twine 02: 
JU0840, Stars: CA3113 (Christmas)

Die-cut the poinsettia twice and follow the general 
instructions. Cut a 13.5 x 30 cm strip from recycled kraft 
card, score at 15 cm, 16.5 cm and 18 cm. Fold the card and 
adhere the narrow strip to the back of the card, creating a 
card with a stand. Cut 12.75 x 14.25 cm design paper and 
mat on pearly white card. Cut a 12 x 11 cm pearly white 
card and emboss with the Design Folder, then mat on design 
paper. Die-cut a circle (CR1201) from recycled kraft card. Roll 
up a length of rope loosely and attach, partially overlapped 
by the circle. Cut out the picture and mat on pearly white 
card. Stamp the text onto raven black card using a white 
inkpad. Add a star (CA3113) to complete.

Cut a 17.5 x 10.75 cm top-fold card from recycled kraft 
card. Cut 16.75 x 10 cm design paper, mat on pearly white 
card and wrap rope around the left-hand side and tie on a 
charm. Cut 12.25 x 9.5 cm pearly white card, emboss with 
the Design Folder and adhere to the card with foamtape. 
Die-cut CR1323 (postage stamp) from pearly white card. Cut 
a 12 x 7.5 cm night blue card, work with Frantage and the 
heattool. Adhere a star (CA3113). Cut a 12 x 7 cm rectangle 
from snowpaper and die-cut the pinetrees with LR0283. Die-
cut this die also from moss green card, cut out the trees. 
Die-cut COL1392 (Eline’s Birds) from nut brown, pearly white, 
orange, raven black and red card. Die-cut the twig and star 
from moss green and Royal Sensations gold. Apply distress 
ink vintage photo to the edges of the nut brown motives. 
Die-cut COL1394 (Eline’s Helleborus) and follow the general 
instructions. Stamp a text onto pearly white card using a 
white inkpad; cut into a banner. Cut the same banner from 
kraft card.



Materials:
Collectables: COL1326 (Christmas 
Village), COL1330 (Christmas 
Village Decoration Set), COL1391 
(Eline’s Santa), COL1393 (Eline’s 
poinsettia), Craftables: CR1201 
(Circle), Creatables: LR0283 
(Horizon Pinetrees), LR0284 
(Horizon Village), Design 
Folder extra: DF3408 (Star), 
Clear Stamps: EC0151 (Eline’s 

X-mas), Distress Ink: tattered rose, peeled paint, Inkpad: Stazon 
olive green, Pretty Papers bloc: PB7044 (Woodland Christmas), 
Papicolor card: Original raven black (901), red (918), salmon (925), 
pearly white (930), night blue (941), olive green (945), moss 
green (951), Recycled brown card (323), Royal Sensations gold 
(102), Mulberry paper: RB2224 (coloured) and RB2232 (Christmas 
colours), Snowpaper: CA3104, Bells: JU0930 (red/green), Jute 
twine 02: JU0840, Stars: CA3113 (Christmas)

Materials:
Collectables: COL1362 (Snow 
Globe), Craftables: CR1342 
(Puzzle), Design Folder: DF3422 
(Puzzle), Design Folder extra: 
DF3408 (Star), Clear Stamps: 
EC0149 (Text-UK), EC0151 
(Text-NL), Inkpad: black, 
Cardtopper Favourites 5 Eline: 
CT1504, Pretty Papers blocs: 
PB7048 (Eline’s Silver Stars), 

PK9114 (Kraft), Papicolor card: pearly white (930), carnation white 
(903), Charms: JU0901 (Christmas), Button, Button twine, Circle 
punch/die, Corner punch, Vintage lace: JU0914 (white)

Materials:
    Craftables: CR1342 (Puzzle), Design 
Folder: DF3422 (Puzzle), Inkpad: 
black, Cardtopper Favourites 5 
Eline: CT1504, Pretty Papers blocs: 
PB7048 (Eline’s Silver Stars), 
PK9114 (Kraft), Clear Stamps: 
EC0151 (Text-NL), Papicolor 
card: carnation white (903), 
Button twine, Charms: JU0901 

(Christmas), Circle punch/die, Vintage lace: JU0914 (white)

Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm top-fold card from brown recycled kraft 
card. Cut 13.75 x 13.75 cm design paper and mat on pearly 
white. Cut a 12.2 x 12.2 cm pearly white card, emboss with 
the Design Folder and adhere to the card with foamtape. 
Die-cut the star (DF3408) from design paper. Roll up a length 
of rope loosely. Die-cut a circle (CR1201) from pearly white 
card, adhere to the card with foamtape and attach the rope 
partially behind. Cut a 7.5 cm Ø night blue circle, work with 
Frantage and the heattool. Attach a star (CA3113). Die-cut 
LR0283 (Horizon Pinetrees) and LR0284 (Horizon Village) 
from snowpaper. Die-cut the row of trees also from moss 
green card and cut out the trees. Die-cut LR0284 (Horizon 
Village) and COL1326 (Christmas Village) from kraft card and 
cut out the houses. Layer night blue card behind the houses. 
Die-cut COL1330 (Christmas Village Decoration Set) from 
moss green card. Trim to fi t the night blue circle. Die-cut 
COL1391 (Eline’s Santa) from raven black, red, pearly white, 
salmon pink and Royal Sensations gold. Colour the cheeks 
with distress ink tattered rose. Die-cut and work COL1393 
(Eline’s Poinsettia) following the general instructions. Stamp 
the texts and cut into two labels. Tie them to the card, 
together with two bells.

Round off the corners on one side of the design paper and 
the embossed strip. Cut a 14 x 14 cm top-fold card from kraft 
card. Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm design paper and mat on pearly 
white card. Cut 10.5 x 11 cm design paper. Emboss a 6.5 x 
12 cm pearly white card. Cut a 3.5 x 11 cm strip from design 
paper. Die-cut the puzzle from design paper and adhere a few 
pieces to the strip. Die-cut the image. Die-cut a circle border 
from kraft card, using the Collectables and adhere around the 
image. Thread ribbon through a button and attach a charm. 
Die-cut pearly white stars. Stamp a text, cut into a label and 
thread button twine through. Finish off the card.

Cut a 14 x 14 cm white top-fold card. Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm 
design paper and mat on kraft card. Emboss a 12 x 12 cm 
carnation white card and cut in half diagonally. Cut 10.5 
x 10.5 cm design paper. Cut out the picture and adhere to 
carnation white card, then die-cut with the jigsaw puzzle 
die. Die-cut/cut a carnation white frame and layer around 
the picture. Stamp a text onto a circle of kraft card and tie 
a ribbon through it. Stamp another text onto kraft card and 
cut into a label; tie a ribbon through and attach a charm 
using button twine. Finish off the card.

Cardtopper Favourites
By Wybrich van der Roest
wybrichspapercards.blogspot.com



Materials:
Craftables:   CR1338 (Tiny’s Trees-
Oak), CR1339 (Tiny’s Animals-Owl 
& Hedgehog), CR1341 (Tiny’s 
Animals-Fox), Distress Ink: 
vintage photo, Pretty Papers 
bloc: PK7048, Papicolor card: 
pearly white (930), nut brown 
(939), brick red (935), Picture 
frame/canvas, Pompon trim, 
Stars: CA3112

Materials:
Craft  ables: CR1287 (Tiny’s 
Pinetrees), CR1289 (Tiny’s Deer), 
CR1326 (Prettige Feestdagen), 
CR1331 (Basic Circle), CR1337 
(Tiny’s Trees-Birch), CR1338 (Big 
Trees), CR1339 (Tiny’s Animals-

Owl & Hedgehog), Design Folder: DF3419 (Snowfl akes), Decoupage 
sheet: MB0156 (Mattie’s Mooiste-Polar Bear), Pretty Papers bloc: 
PB7048, Papicolor card: Original olive green (945), Metallic pearl 
white (330), ivory (331), kraft grey (322), Stars: CA3112 

Cut 17.5 x 17  .5 cm nut brown card, 16.5 x 16.5 cm pearly 
white card and 15.5 x 15.5 cm design paper. Adhere the 
layers together. Cut an 8 cm Ø mustard yellow circle and 
apply distress ink vintage photo. Layer onto the card. Tear 
three 15.5 cm long different pearly white ‘snow’ strips and 
adhere to the card as shown. Die-cut the trees from pearly 
white and nut brown card, apply distress ink vintage photo 
and layer together partially overlapping. Adhere them to the 
card. Die-cut the fox from brick red, the hedgehogs from nut 
brown and the owl from pearly white card. Work with distress 
ink vintage photo and adhere them to the card. Adhere 
pompon trim along the bottom and place a star onto the 
setting sun. Attach the card to a canvas.

Cut a 14 x 27 cm strip from kraft card and score folds at 
6.5 cm and 20.5 cm. Cut two squares: white 13.5 x 13.5 cm 
and design paper 13 x 13 cm. Layer onto the centre of the 
card. Emboss a 12.2 x 12.2 cm white card with the Design 
Folder. Cut into two strips and adhere to the side fl aps. 
Cut two strips from design paper, cut off the top in a wavy 
line and layer onto the side fl aps, together with the (pine)
trees. Apply snow to the edges. Die-cut the circle from 
white, trace the inner circle and cut out. Layer the picture 
behind and adhere to the centre of the card. Die-cut/emboss 
the trees from kraft card and ink with distress ink pumice 
stone. Adhere the trees to the card and apply snow. Die-cut 
the hedgehog from ivory and kraft card, cut out and layer 
together. Die-cut the owl twice from white card, cut off the 
wing of the second one and layer onto the complete owl, 
apply distress ink. Adhere the deer, hedgehogs and owl to 
the card. Add a text to complete.

By Wilga van ‘t Zelfde
mypaperpasion.blogspot.nl

By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.nl

Materials:
Craftables: CR1337 (Tiny’s Trees-
Birch), CR1339 (Tiny’s Animals-
Owl), CR1340 (Tiny’s Animals-
Rabbit), CR1329 (Text), Design 
Folders: DF3419 (Snowfl akes), 
Distress Ink: vintage photo, 
Papicolor card: pearly white 
(930), nut brown (939), mustard 
yellow (948), Pompon trim

Cut a 10.5 x 19.5 cm pearly white single-fold card. Cut 10.5 
x 19.5 cm nut brown card and cut an 8.5 x 16 cm rectangle 
from the centre, creating a frame with three 1 cm borders 
and a 3.5 cm wide bottom one. Adhere to the card with 
foamtape. Cut an 8.5 x 16 cm pearly white card and emboss 
with the Design Folder. Tear two 8.5 cm long pearly white 
strips of ‘snow’ and adhere to the card. Adhere the pearly 
white rectangle in the frame. Cut a 5 cm Ø mustard yellow 
circle. Adhere to the card. Die-cut the trees from pearly white 
and nut brown, work with distress ink vintage photo. First 
layer them together, partially overlapping, and then onto the 
card. Die-cut the owl and rabbit, work with vintage photo 
and layer onto the card. Add pompon ribbon and a text to 
complete.



Materials:
Craftables: CR1333 (Basic 
Oval), CR1337 (Tiny’s Trees-
Birch), CR1338 (Big Trees), 
CR1339 (Tiny’s Animals-Owl 
& Hedgehog), Design Folder: 
DF3421 (Winter Landscape), 
Decoupage sheet: MB0157 
(Mattie’s Mooiste-Deer), Pretty 
Papers bloc: PB7048, Papicolor 
card: Metallic pearl white    (33  0), 

ivory (331) and platinum (335), Recycled grey kraft card (322), 
Stars: CA3112

Cut a 30 x 15 cm platinum strip and score fold at 1 cm, 10 
cm, 12.5 cm and 15 cm. Adhere the card together by gluing 
the narrow strip to the back of the card. Cut two cards: white 
13.5 x 13.5 cm and design paper 13 x 13 cm. Ink all part 
with distress ink pumice stone and adhere them to the card. 
Die-cut the oval from white, trace the inner circle, cut out 
and layer the picture behind. Die-cut/emboss the trees and 
apply ink. Cut two 12.2 x 12.2 cm white cards and emboss 
with the Design Folder. Cut out the borders of snow and layer 
onto the card together with the oval and trees. Apply snow 
to the trees. Die-cut the hedgehog from ivory and kraft, cut 
out and layer together. Complete the card with a star.

Materials:
Collectables: COL1362 (Snow 
Globe-Circle), Creatables: 
LR0187 (Winter Wishes), 
Clear stamps: EC0157 (Eline’s 
Xmas Handlettering), Inkpad: 
Stazon opaque cotton white, 
Design Folder: DF3419 
(Snowfl akes), Decoupage 
sheet: EWK1235 (Made in 
Holland), Pretty Papers bloc: 
PK9126 (Made in Holland), 
Papicolor: red (918), pearly 
white (930), Parchment, 
Snowpaper: CA3104, Brads, 
Charm: JU0871 (Winter), 
Ribbon: blue and EL8525 
(Eline’s Winterhuis), Glitter 
glue: frosted lace, Tulle: 
JU0924, Wax cord

Materials:
Collectables: COL1329 (Christmas 
Mini Village-Lanterns), COL1362 
(Snowglobe-Circle), Craftables: 
CR1299 (Banners), Creatables: 
LR0123 (Swedish Icicle), 
LR0381 (Holland Horizon), 
LR0382 (Zaanse Schans), Design 
Folder: DF3420 (Ice Crystals), 
Clear Stamps: EC0157 (Eline’s 
Xmas Handlettering), Distress 

Ink: pumice stone, Inkpad Stazon opaque cotton white, Pretty 
Papers bloc: PK9126 (Made in Holland), Papicolor card: carnation 
white (903), red (918), pearly white (930), iris blue (931), dark 
brown (938), baby blue (956), Silver   card, Parchment, Snowpaper: 
CA3104, Brads, Glitter glue: frosted lace (Stickles), Wax cord

Cut a white 15 x 10.5 cm top-fold card and cut off the top 
corners at a slant, creating a label. Cut 14.5 x   10 cm red card 
and 14 x 9.5 cm design paper. Cut off the corners too and 
adhere the layers together. Layer 9.5 x 2.5 cm design paper 
along the bottom. Emboss 9.5 x 2.5 cm snowpaper, adhere 
above the design paper with a blue ribbon in between. 
Cut out the picture and make it 3D. Stamp the text onto 
parchment using white ink and die-cut into a circle. Die-cut 
the same circle from red card and fi x both together with 
brads. Finish off the card.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm white single-fold card and 14.5 x 14.5 
cm design paper; cut an 11 x 11 cm square with two round 
corners from the centre. Layer together. Cut a 13 x 13 cm 
pearly white card and emboss with the Design Folder. Adhere 
foamtape (2 mm thick) along the borders and adhere the 
square on the inside of the card, closing the aperture and 
creating a frame. Tear a 14.7 x 3 cm strip from snowpaper. 
Die-cut the houses from carnation white, red, iris blue and 
baby blue card. Work them with ink and glitter glue, layer 
silver card behind. Die-cut the lanterns from silver-coloured 
card and the horizon from dark brown, work also with glitter 
glue. Adhere the horizon in the frame and the snowpaper and 
houses along the bottom of the frame. Stamp the text onto 
parchment using white ink and die-cut into a circle. Die-cut 
the same circle from iris blue card and fi x both together with 
brads. Finish off the card.

By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.nl


